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To Mr.Sandeep S Kulkarni

Director, Student-welfare o{ficer,
Student Welfare Department,

Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, Nashik
Subject - Tree Plantation done at college campus of Dhanavantari Homoeopathic
Medical College, Kfmathwade,Nashik (1* July to 1tu Jtly 20221
Respected Sir,
Total no of participnts- 10

Venue--College campus of Dhanavantari Homoeopa.thic Medical college, Kamathwade,
Nashik
Date-- 07 July 2022
Objectives--1 . To make surrounding area of ow college green
2. To create awareness regarding ecosystem& importance oftree plattation among

3.

students
Taking ownership by students for further conservation

Motto---{ e student --one plaflt
On occasion of AJAAZADI KA AMRUT MAHOTSAV Maharashtra university of Health
Sciences ,Nashik had ananged tree plantation progra rme .
As per the progrmme,every medical college should plant trees in its surrounding
Campus.

Activity--- For this activity, students from I't year BHMS had planted trees. Each
student had given one plant for tree plantation. It was an immense j oy on the face of student after
planatation.

Benefits of tree plantation---l.To save endangered biodiversity.
2.Trees provide shelter to birds.
3.Trees are excellent source of oxygen.
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4.Trees can control temperafiires
5.Trees can become 4 new habitat for habitat
6.Trees, forests can frovide natural filtration for water.
T.Trees can slory down process ofheat trapping ofcarbon dioxide in our atnosphere.
8. Trees gives off oxygen tlat we need to breathe,
9.Trees improve the quality ofair and filters harmfirl pollutants & gases.
l0.More trees will reduce effect of

flooding.
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